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Each winter as the year grows older, we each grow older, too. The chill sets in
a little colder; the verities we knew seem shaken and untrue.
– ELW, Hymn #652, William Gay, b. 1920
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THOUGHTS ALONG THE WAY...

My thoughts along the way are somewhat random on this late October day. I
confess that this is more or less the way things have been for me lately, reeling
from one thing to another as I reevaluate some rather fundamental points of
theology and try to figure out how the old, old story of Jesus and his love can
best move a church and speak to a world that has changed so drastically in
what seems like the blink of an eye. The verities we knew seem shaken and
untrue.
I often find myself distracted these days by Luther’s great catechetical question
What does this mean?, and the simpler translation, What is this? can be even
more troubling because it calls you to dive deep into the nature of a thing and
not just what it’s trying to say. Case in point: Over the past decade there has
been a huge shift in the our culture in what people say they believe and how
people regard church. The two fastest growing segments in America where
church is concerned are the Nones (no particular belief) and the Dones (but
been there, done that, bought the shirt, out.) What does this mean? What is this?
And that raises the other questions: What can we do about it? What does God
want us to do about it? Is this, in some way we don’t yet understand, God’s will?
I love to tell the story, for those who know it best seem hungering and thirsting to
hear it like the rest.- v.3 – ELW #661. Hungering and thirsting for the story. That
may, indeed, have been Katherine Hankey’s experience when she wrote those
words back in 1866. Today, not so much. It seems clear that the old, old story
that we’ve been telling for so long doesn’t have the reach it once did. Language has shifted. People’s understanding of the world has shifted. What story
are we telling, exactly? What is essential to our story? How can we retell it not
only to reach people where they live, but to actually bring them to life?
I’ve been finding rejuvenating sparks of new energy for my faith in a few places,
but two in particular have really fanned the flame: 1) the writings of Fr. Richard
Rohr and, 2) diving deep into the Gospel of John. Part of the problem with the
old, old story we were telling is that we usually started with original sin and talked
about how Jesus is the solution to that problem. But as Richard Rohr points out,
the Bible doesn’t start there. The Bible starts with Original Goodness—see Genesis
1. Rohr wrote, “Many Christians have tried to pile a positive theology of salvation
on top of a very negative anthropology of the human person, and it just does not
work. Such traditions produce few mystics and universal lovers. ...Continued on page 2
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Thoughts Along the Way Continues….

The human self-image is too damaged and distorted from the beginning.”
And here’s the thing—most of the time we don’t need to tell people their
lives or the world we live in are damaged and distorted. Sure, some persons live so deeply in denial that they can’t or won’t see it, but most know
it, and most suspect there is a better way.
And that’s where the Gospel of John comes in. It’s the Gospel written for
a community that was living in that better way. The Community of the
Beloved Disciple. Yes, there was a Beloved Disciple. Let’s call him John.
But the whole point of the community and of that gospel is that you, too,
can be a beloved disciple, living in a community of beloved disciples,
appreciated for who you are and your own gifts, but also connected like
a branch to the vine, drawing your life from Jesus Christ, rooted in God’s
own life and love. And yes, sin is still a thing. But it’s a poison we’re
healed of and freed from, not a thing paid for in a cosmic transaction.
Jesus frees us to recapture Original Goodness.
Shift gears. Seven years we’ve been together now. A number of you
were here for a long time before I came and many of you will be here for
quite some time after I leave. Still, seven years is no small episode in a life.
My life. Your life. Our life together. I know I don’t tell you all nearly often
enough how grateful I am that God called me here, how thankful I am
that you opened your hearts to us so completely and so graciously. I
really do feel blessed and honored to be your pastor.
I turned 65 this year, as most of you know, and it seems a natural time to
downshift a gear or two. Meri and I have started to talk about retirement.
That intersection is still a few years away I think, but like a town that
seemed like not much more than a name on the far side of the map
when we started the trip, we can now see its shape outlined in the sunset
on the horizon. It gets one to thinking. Let’s say, for the sake of saying,
three more years—and don’t take that as any kind of “plan.” But let’s just
say three more years for an even 10. What can I give you in those years
that I haven’t given you yet? What do you want to do over the next
three years? Where is the Holy Spirit leading us? What do we need to do
to be ready for what comes next?
O Child of ecstasy and sorrows, O Prince of peace and pain, brighten
today’s world by tomorrow’s, renew our lives again; Lord Jesus, come
and reign! – v.4, ELW #252
Pro Gloria Dei, Pastor Steve
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BLESSINGS ABOUND — COUNCIL UPDATE
Your Council met on September 10th and October 1st.

Facilities Update: The church air conditioning system is being evaluated for replacement
and the current estimate is $29,000.00. The broken toilet in the men’s bathroom upstairs has
been replaced. Galen Anderson is evaluating the women’s bathroom upstairs for
remodeling. The stalls were originally designed and built for children and need to
accommodate adult sizes. Please thank Galen for all his efforts to keep our church
structure safe and usable.
Twyla Karkut and Nancy Sansum have organized the gift boxes we send to Maritime ministry
every year for the Christmas season. The ELCW packaged 24 boxes at their recent meeting
and we anticipate another 10 or so to be assembled from congregation members.
Edie Graber and Marion Beckman are organizing the membership photo wall in the
Fellowship Hall at church.
The LSS Walk is slated for November 3rd in Naples. Please volunteer for the water station that
we sponsor each year for this annual fundraising event.
The Church picnic was a success — please thank Martie Engle and Vickie Gammer for
organizing this annual event at Marine Stadium Park.
A BIG thank you to Margie Brown, council vice president, for covering my absence. Bob
and I had a wonderful time experiencing God’s wonder in Alaska and Canada. We saw
spectacular scenery; adorable wildlife at safe distances; empty roads with challenging
conditions at times. We experienced a whole year of weather within a few months. The day
time temperatures that ranged around 98F in July. Middle of August the temps dropped to
40F and September nights we had freezing and frost. There was snow in Denali and rain
almost daily starting in August. The Malbons hosted us at their cozy cabin at Priest Lake in
Idaho and gave us a tour of the mountain and lake. Fabulous country. We also visited
former Pastor Ted Conter and wife Janeene in Anchorage in their wonderful home. We are
glad to be home safe and sound.
Have a Blessed Thanksgiving...
Stephanie Siemer, President
ssiemer@charter.net

“The Lord will guide you continually, and satisfy your needs in
parched places, and make your bones strong.”
~ Isaiah 58:11
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YOU ARE THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD
“You are the light of the world. A city built on a hill cannot be hid. No one after lighting a lamp puts
it under a bushel basket, but on the lampstand and it gives light to all in the house. In the same way, let your
light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father in heaven.”
~ Matthew 5:14-16

The

New Life Band is

from Tanzania, East Africa — they are an
Interdenominational ministry that serves as
an instrument to transform the lives of
youth and students within Tanzania through
the gospel of Jesus Christ by
giving them hope and opportunity by
knowing that they are loved.
Make a wish —
If you could make one wish, not for yourself, but for the world, what would it be? If you could make one wish for
your significant other, your spouse, your kids, your grandkids, all your friends and neighbors and family, for your
town, for your state, for your country, for the world—what would it be? What would you wish for?
How many of you would wish for Peace? That’s a pretty good wish. I think that’s what most people in the world
want. Almost everybody wants to live in a world where we don’t have to worry about violence erupting around
us at any moment. There aren’t too many people who actually enjoy conflict, and those who do usually end up
getting some kind of professional help or incarceration, whichever comes first—although some seem to go into
politics. A good debate is okay. Fighting not so much. Sometimes opposition can help us sharpen and clarify
what we’re thinking or planning, but opposition can be friendly. It doesn’t have to disintegrate into aggression.
Competition has it’s benefits. It can bring out the best in us, it can even be fun when you know it’s part of a
game. But it’s pretty destructive as a lifestyle. Debate, opposition, competition, they all have their place but they
can all too easily degenerate into conflict if we don’t learn how to rein them in. And we have to rein them in if
we’re going to have peace.
What does it take to make peace? What does it take to remove the seeds of conflict? If you’re going to wish for
peace, aren’t there other things you need to wish for first?
If you want peace, wouldn’t you first have to wish away greed? Wouldn’t you have to eliminate coveting?
Wouldn’t you have to find a way to short-circuit the human tendency to always want more, even if it means that
someone else gets less? Wouldn’t we have to find a way to fill that endlessly hungry place in the human heart
that never feels like it has enough? Wouldn’t you have to remove the desire to keep score by means of money
and possessions and status symbols? Wouldn’t you, in fact, have to eliminate the desire to keep score at all?
And wouldn’t you need to find a way to take away the fear of running out of money before you run out of life?
~ excerpt from a previous Pastor article
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The Magic Bank Account—Submitted by Margie Brown
Imagine that you had won the following *PRIZE* in a contest:
Each morning your bank would deposit $86,400 in your private account for your use.
However, this prize has Rules:
The set of Rules:
1. Everything that you didn't spend during each day would be taken away from you.
2. You may not simply transfer money into some other account.
3. You may only spend it.
4. Each morning upon awakening, The bank opens your account with another $86,400 for
that day.
5. The bank can end the game without warning; at any time, it can say, Game Over!" It can
close the account and you will not receive a new one.
What would you personally Do?
You would buy anything and everything you wanted right? Not only for yourself, but for all
the people you love and care for. Even for people you don't know, because you couldn't
possibly spend it all on yourself, right?
You would try to spend every penny, and use it all, because you knew it would be
replenished in the morning, right? ACTUALLY, This GAME is REAL... Shocked ??? YES!
Each of us is already a winner Of this *PRIZE*. We just can't seem to see it.
The PRIZE is *TIME*
1. Each morning we awaken to receive 86,400 seconds as a gift of Life.
2. And when we go to sleep at night, any remaining time is not credited to us.
3. What we haven't used up that Day is forever lost.
4. Yesterday is forever gone.
5. Each morning the account is refilled, but the bank can dissolve your account at any time
WITHOUT WARNING...
SO, what will YOU do with your 86,400 seconds?
Those seconds are worth so much more than the same amount in dollars.
Think about it and remember to ENJOY every second of your life, because time races by so
much quicker than you think.
So take care of yourself, be HAPPY, love deeply and enjoy life!
Here's wishing you a wonderful and beautiful day.
Start spending....
"DON'T COMPLAIN ABOUT GROWING OLD !"
SOME PEOPLE DON'T GET THE PRIVILEGE!
THE AUTHOR IS NOT KNOWN. This note was found in the wallet
of COACH PAUL BEAR BRYANT after he died in 1982.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR NOVEMBER 2018
1 — Thursday

7 — Wednesday
JOIN THE CHOIR... @ 7:15 PM

2 — Friday


MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM



A.A. MTG.@ 1:00 PM



D.A. MTG @ 6:00 PM

3 — Saturday

8 — Thursday
9—

Friday



MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM



A.A. MTG.@ 1:00 PM



D.A. MTG @ 6:00 PM

10 — Saturday


16 — Friday




Happy Birthday Marilyn Bittle

17 — Saturday


LSS WORK PARTY @ 10:30 AM
18 — SUNDAY
ADULT EDUCATION @ 9 AM
WORSHIP @ 10:30 AM
HOLY COMMUNION

11 — SUNDAY
ADULT EDUCATION @ 9 AM
4 — SUNDAY

HOLY COMMUNION

ADULT EDUCATION @ 9 AM

Hunger Offering

WORSHIP @ 10:30 AM

Prayers for Healing

HOLY COMMUNION

VETERANS DAY

NEW LIFE BAND
- Welcome Dinner @ 5PM

MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

(9:30AM CARPOOL; 1611 PINE AVENUE)

MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

WORSHIP @ 10:30 AM

MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM
A.A. MTG.@ 1:00 PM
D.A. MTG @ 6:00 PM

Noisy Offering

19 — Monday


MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

20 — Tuesday
ADULT EDUCATION 10AM & 7PM
Happy Birthday: Nancy K.
Frida Layton & Lisa Mellow

21 — Wednesday
JOIN THE CHOIR... @ 7:15 PM

- CONCERT @ 7PM

Happy Birthday Marion Beckman

22 — THANKSGIVING DAY
Happy Birthday RuthAnn Montague

23 — Friday
12 — Monday


O.A. MTG. @ 7:00 PM

Happy Birthday Pastor Schaar

5 — Monday


MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

CHURCH COUNCIL MTG @ 7 PM
Happy Birthday Laura Subke

6 — Tuesday
ELECTION DAY

MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

GARDEN CLUB @ 1 PM
13 — Tuesday
ADULT EDUCATION
@ 10AM & 7PM
Happy Birthday Eric Berg

14 — Wednesday
JOIN THE CHOIR... @ 7:15 PM
Happy Birthday Jean Betz

15 — Thursday
ELC WOMEN @ 10:30 AM

Happy Birthday Carl Irwin

BRING A SANDWICH TO SHARE & A FRIEND

24 — Saturday
25 — SUNDAY
ADULT EDUCATION @ 9 AM
WORSHIP @ 10:30 AM
HOLY COMMUNION
26 — Monday
Happy Birthday Judy Mellow

27 — Tuesday
ADULT EDUCATION
@ 10AM & 7PM
28 — Wednesday
JOIN THE CHOIR... @ 7:15 PM
29 — Thursday
30 — Friday
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Gloria Dei Lutheran Church is a Reconciling in Christ Congregation. At Gloria Dei
Lutheran Church we welcome all who are seeking God’s love and grace. We
welcome all because God welcomes all, regardless of race or culture, sexual
orientation, gender identity, or relationship status. We welcome all without regard
to the social, cultural or economic circumstances that too often divide us. Our unity
is in Christ in whom we are all made new.

(2 Cor. 5:17-19)

